The increasing complexity of embedded systems calls for software design 
Introduction
The design and development of operating systems has to reflect numerous constraints predefined by an application domain. This domain consists, among others, of application software at the top and the computer hardware at the bottom, thus with the operating system in between "a rock and a hard place". There are many application domains with no single operating-system solution being suited to all of them, or even a subset only.
Due to the need for customized solutions, particularly the embedded systems domain calls for a large assortment of specialized operating-system components. Depending on the application case, not only are number and kind (in * This work was partly supported by the DFG, grant no. SCHR 603/4. functional terms) of the components varying, but also the same single component may appear in highly different versions. Most crucial in this setting are non-functional properties that are ingredient parts of single components or crosscut in the extreme case the entire system software. These properties not only limit component reusability but also impair software maintenance in general. Being able to deal with software variability-not only in the realm of operating systems-becomes more and more eminent for embedded systems.
The automotive domain gives an example for the increasing demand of software variability management. A modern car can be considered a "distributed system on wheels": 40 up to over 100 of (8-, 16 -, 32-bit) microcontrollers interconnected by a complex network (e.g. LIN, CAN, MOST, Flexray) is the normal case-as is a 1 l/100 km additional fuel consumption due to the weight of all the network cables. At the time being about 35 % of the total costs of a car is in the electronics. Automobile electronics, in turn, makes up about 80 % of all the innovations in a car. Furthermore, 90 % of these innovations comes up with software and not hardware. Thus, software is not only a functional issue of the mechatronics product "automobile", but also an economical one of high strategic importance.
On the one hand, there is a strong need to reuse software solutions across the different variants and models of a car. On the other hand, in a large number of cases, highly specialized software solutions need to be built depending on the actual car variant or model. Alone relying on objectoriented approaches to cope with the diversity of problems coming up when developing embedded-systems software is not enough. Specialization by means of inheritance, e.g., soon may result in unmaintainable class hierarchies if the combinational complexity increases. Not to mention the risk of performance loss and large memory footprints in the case of an excessive exploitation of interface inheritance and, thus, late binding. Alternative as well as supplement-ing approaches are required in order to benefit from object orientation if one wants to develop system software that is reusable and specializable at the same time.
Understanding an (embedded) operating system as a software product line [12] seems to be a promising way to go. Above all, this includes a family-based design [7] of the system software. Commonalities of and differences between individual members of the operating-system family, as well as their interdependencies and conflicting combinations, can be adequately expressed on the basis of feature models [3] , with the features representing the functional and non-functional system properties. Last but not least, aspectoriented programming (AOP) [5] appears to be the proper paradigm in order to maintain non-functional code separate from software components and, thus, improve reusability of the latter.
The paper explains how these software techniques were used in the design and development of the PURE family of embedded operating system [1] . A focus is on nonfunctional properties, besides others also those ones specifically related to embedded systems (section 2). Concepts and techniques for the design and implementation of highly reusable operating-system components are presented in section 3. Section 4 in brief discusses the PURE development process and section 5 draws the conclusion.
Non-Functional Properties
Traditionally, operating-system development is a field in which non-functional properties are of fundamental relevance and imply a number of design decisions. The most important non-functional properties in this context are synchronization, protection, isolation, sharing, and interaction. In general, these properties are fairly independent from the actual application domain. They are domain unspecific and typical, e.g., for general-purpose operating systems. Specifically for special-purpose, embedded operating systems additional domain specific non-functional properties are to be taken into account.
Embedded Systems Domain
In the realm of embedded systems, the most important non-functional properties are energy, timeliness, and dependability. The subsequent paragraphs discuss these domain-specific properties in some more detail.
Energy Especially for mobile or autonomous embedded systems energy is a valuable resource (but also for servers, mainframes, or supercomputers). Energy consumption is a non-functional property of scheduling functions such as process, memory, or I/O scheduling [13] . As a further example, the placement strategy of memory management may have indirect control over energy consumption of a running process if the hardware characteristic of (main) memory in terms of energy requirement and heat differs with the memory banks or subsystems. In order to provide some kind of energy awareness, energy accounting at various places of the system software becomes necessary. Similar to software instrumentation for monitoring purposes, minimal invasive energy-accounting "hooks" need to be set accordingly. These hooks are non-functional code with respect to the context where they are located.
Timeliness Deadlines are qualified as soft, firm, or hard. Depending on the kind of deadline, the methods to guarantee that a certain deadline is met are different. Occasionally, preemption points need to be inserted in critical execution paths in order to reduce scheduling latency. Existence, locality, as well as frequency of such a point is a non-functional issue of the respective execution path. Other non-functionalities may concern coordination, e.g. whether blocking synchronization need to be better replaced by nonblocking or even wait-free synchronization in order to relax validation that no deadline is violated.
Dependability This property refers to "the trustworthiness of a computing system which allows reliance to be justifiably placed on the service it delivers" (IFIP WG 10.4). It encompasses aspects of reliability, availability, safety, and security. Adding redundancy to a system is one measure in order to provide highly available services. As a consequence, the requirement may arise to multiply a single system request and to cope with many replies. This particular feature, e.g., is non-functional with respect to the service, or individual function, whose availability shall be improved. In some degree, security and safety relies on hardware-supported protection and isolation (i.e. domainunspecific non-functional properties) in order to limit e.g. fault propagation. Reliability is a further non-functional aspect, e.g. in terms of exception handling applied to certain system functions.
Crosscutting Concerns
As the discussion showed, the term "non-functional" sometimes implies fairly complex functions that need to be implemented in order to provide and enforce a certain property. Dependability is an example of highly elaborated designs and implementations, while synchronization may result in very simple solutions (e.g., in case of interrupt locks). The problem of a non-functional property is not its possibly complex functional implementation, but the (explicit/implicit) references to this implementation spread across the implementation of the intrinsic functions of a specific (sub-) system. It is a problem of program fragments re-peatedly being closely related to functional code for reflecting certain configuration decisions. When being intermixed with the intrinsic functional implementation, these crosscutting concerns impair reusability to a vast extent. They link implementations to applications, although the pure functional code may be highly independent therefrom.
In a number of cases, program fragments representing the non-functional properties are as simple as conditional expressions or they solely wrap around the respective function. In other cases, tons of such software prevents one from realizing the gist of the matter. A first step in order to lessen the problems is to cleanly separate non-functional properties by design: separation of concerns need to be a must. Ideally, as a following step the code implementing or referencing these concerns should be automatically generated and inserted at the respective places of the system software. Thus, at a fairly late point in time the implementation of an intrinsic function gets adjusted for a specific configuration.
Operating-Systems Engineering
Unbroken thread in the development of operating systems especially for the embedded domain must be the postponement of all those design and implementation decisions that will restrict applicability of system functions or components. This includes that, perhaps, certain decisions will never be made inside the system, but rather considered a case for the application programs to be supported. References to (implementations of) non-functional properties are examples of such design decisions. The following subsections discuss the cornerstones of an operating-system development process that supports highly scalable and customizable designs as well as implementations.
Feature Modeling
Feature modeling is understood as "the activity of modeling the common and the variable properties of concepts and their interdependencies and organizing them into a coherent model referred to as a feature model." [3] Goal is to come up with directives for and a first structure of a design of a system that meets the requirements and constraints specified by the features.
Common is a graphical representation of the feature model in terms of a feature diagram. The diagram is of tree-like structure ( fig. 1) , with the nodes referring to specific feature categories. Four feature categories are defined: mandatory, optional, alternative, and or. A feature diagram describes the options and constraints that shall exist within a system. It models the variable and fixed properties of a family of programs which implement that system.
The diagram shown in figure 1 describes a specific concept C, e.g. the process management subsystem of an op- erating system. If concept C gets to be included in the final system configuration, then any non-empty subset of features from the set {f 1 , f 2 } of or-features is also included. The feature set with respect to C at this level of abstraction is
If feature f 1 is present, one feature from the set {f 3 , f 4 } of alternative features must be included. Thus, the feature set of f 1 consists of either f 3 or f 4 . If feature f 2 is selected, mandatory feature f 5 must and optional feature f 6 may be included in the final configuration. This technique allows for a compact and precise specification of interdependencies of functional as well as nonfunctional properties of fairly complex systems. Basing on a tool which aids the construction process of a feature model and supports the mapping of features to implementations, automated generation of highly specialized operating systems becomes possible [2] .
Program Families and Object Orientation
The next important issue in the development process is to understand the system software as a program family [7] and to follow a classical bottom-up approach. Strictly speaking, design decisions are to be met bottom-up, but the design process is to be controlled in a top-down manner. The idea is to design family members that are particularly tailored to support specific application scenarios by sharing as many as possible system abstractions, i.e. reusable components. A highly distinct functional hierarchy of "fine-grain sized" components is the outcome. The entire system structure is a logical one in the sense that the design is hierarchical, and not its implementation [4] .
Realizing a program family by an object-oriented implementation may result in highly flexible and yet efficient system structures. But this will be true only if both design and implementation follow an incremental approach. Starting point must be a minimal subset of system functions which undergoes a stepwise functional enrichment by minimal system extensions ( fig. 2 ). These enrichments can be turned into efficient programs by means of implementation inheritance. Note that this does not necessarily hold with interface inheritance. The point of problem is late binding of those methods which are subjected to subsequent specialization in derived classes. This concept may result in overhead-prone implementations and entail very large memory footprints, especially in the case of deep class hierarchies. The decision for late binding must be postponed as far as possible in the design and implementation of objectoriented program families. As a consequence, functional enrichment for creating new object-oriented abstractions of a program family favors implementation inheritance over interface inheritance. Interface inheritance is the right choice only when the family-based design requires multiple implementations of the same interface to coexist. Such a requirement is also a case of a non-functional property of a software system. If there is a choice to have multiple implementations of the same interface included in final configurations, then the feature diagram of the system describes this fact using an orfeature or an optional feature. Whether or not a component implementation needs to be bound to an abstract interface then may become a matter of feature-based configuration.
Aspect Orientation
Not in every case is it sensible to follow a development process that solely relies on a universal family-based design and object-oriented implementation as described above. Eminent problematic issues are the crosscutting concerns given with many non-functional properties. Trying to reflect these concerns in a hierarchical design may lead to an explosion of the resulting functional and/or class hierarchy. As a rule of thumb: the more crosscutting a specific concern is, the more complex the resulting hierarchical system structure will be.
For software maintenance reasons, a crosscutting concern need to be separated from their points of action and implemented as a single module. When a specific family member is going to be instantiated, all missing crosscutting concerns will be applied to the relevant software components. Referring to non-functional properties then may become a configuration matter. Automated (feature-oriented) configuration may take place by having a software transformation tool in charge of interweaving the program module representing a specific crosscutting concern with all the programs that refer to the corresponding non-functional property.
This kind of final customization of selected software components from a program family can be best achieved using aspect-oriented programming (AOP) [5] . In this setting, an aspect program implements a specific crosscutting concern. These programs take care of the manifestation of a particular non-functional property by describing code transformations that need to be applied to selected components. The transformation process is performed by an aspect weaver.
AOP turns out to become a powerful paradigm in the design and development of system software in general. For example, stubs can be generated that hide the style of systemservice invocation (e.g. local, remote, crossing addressspace boundaries, performing mode changes, etc.) from the system components: the stubs encapsulate the nonfunctional property "interaction". Furthermore, synchronization primitives can be inserted automatically to make e.g. thread-unaware components thread safe [11] as is shown in the following section. Component instrumentation, e.g. for monitoring purposes, is made feasible as well [6] . Last but not least, to give pattern-based objectoriented designs a final polishing, AOP appears to be a promising technique for streamlining system code [2] .
PURE Engineering
Central theme in the development of PURE was to postpone design and implementation decisions as far as possible. PURE is a family of operating systems. A couple of members of the PURE family were designed with respect to the very specific demands of deeply embedded systems. At the time being, the PURE family is made of about 350 C++ classes implemented in over 990 compilation units. PURE runs on nine different processor types ranging from 8-to 64-bit technology.
Particular emphasis in the development process was the factorization of non-functional properties appearing as crosscutting concerns and their modular implementation. PURE instances are created in an automated way by using a feature-oriented configuration tool [8] and exploiting AOP on the basis of AspectC++ [10] .
Feature modeling of PURE resulted in a feature diagram of about 250 features allowing for about 2 105 different valid feature combinations. The smallest possible PURE feature set comes up with just three features (CPU, target platform, and compiler), leading to the selection of 20 classes in the configuration process. A feature set for a typical PURE configuration (with preemptive multitasking) has about 20 features. This set describes all the (functional/non-functional) properties of a given member from the PURE nucleus subfamily.
An excerpt of the feature diagram modeling the nucleus family is shown in figure 3 . The PURE nucleus concept allows for three fundamental configurations as defined by the two or-features thread concept and interrupt concept:
1. If only the thread-concept feature is required, the nucleus configuration excludes any means of interrupt handling. In this configuration, interrupt handling is entirely up to the application program if needed.
2. If only the interrupt-concept feature is required, the nucleus configuration excludes any means of thread handling. In this configuration, thread handling is entirely up to the application program if needed.
3. If both features are required, the nucleus configuration comes with thread handling as well as interrupt handling.
The interrupt concept defines the mandatory feature interruptive. This nucleus family member enables the reactive execution of tasks purely on interrupt handling basis. This means that there is no necessity for threading in order to bring in concurrency into the system. At this level of abstraction, interrupt synchronization is entirely up to the application program if needed. The optional feature coordinative stands for a member of the nucleus family that supports interrupt transparent synchronization [9] of the reactive execution of the tasks. Thus, interrupt synchronization is considered a "minimal system extension" and introduced as functional enrichment of the "minimal subset of system functions" defined by the interruptive PURE nucleus. As figure 3 indicates, the thread concept comes in two different flavors. The alternative features uni-threaded and multi-threaded allow for a nucleus configuration that supports either a single-threaded or a multi-threaded mode of execution of the application program. In the former case, the mandatory feature exclusive results in a nucleus configuration that leaves processor control entirely up to the application program. In the latter case, the or-features cooperative, non-preemptive, and preemptive describe the properties of the thread-scheduling subsystem of the nucleus. Depending on the application needs, the PURE nucleus may be run in cooperative, non-preemptive, or preemptive mode of operation, or in any other combination except the empty set.
The feature diagram of the PURE nucleus specifies the logical interdependencies that exist between the various family members. In detail, there are many more features given with the present design. The next step in the PURE development process is to design a functional hierarchy of building blocks that implement the features described by the feature diagram. An example of such a design is shown in figure 4 . This design describes that family member cooperative is a "minimal system extension" to the "minimal subset of system functions" provided by family member exclusive. Similar holds with the family members nonpreemptive in relation to cooperative and preemptive in relation to non-preemptive.
Of particular interest in this functional hierarchy is family member preemptive because of its non-functional property. Preemptive scheduling is realized in PURE by an asynchronous invocation of the fundamental scheduling functions provided by the scheduling building block, i.e. the family member non-preemptive. There is absolutely no difference between the two levels, except that the preemption building block (in contrast to scheduling) executes in a synchronized mode.
The non-functional property of preemptive is synchronization. This property represents a crosscutting concern. Its implementation is separated from the functional code by means of AOP using AspectC++, more specifically, by applying the pointcut concept to the critical scheduling functions. A pointcut is a set of points in the code (so called join points), which are affected by the same crosscutting concern. In AspectC++ these sets can be defined in a very flexible way by using a declarative language consisting of predefined pointcut functions, wildcards for matching names, and algebraic operations to combine pointcuts. The pointcut definition shown in figure 5 enumerates the (non-preemptive) scheduling functions block(), ready(Thread*), and yield(), each of which representing a critical section when being reused in order to support preemptive mode of operation. Calls to these functions need to be synchronized.
In addition to the pointcut definitions, actions need to be defined that are to be executed when any of the join points in the pointcut is reached at run time. Any of these actions is called an advice. Figure 5 shows the definition of the two actions needed to take care about synchronization of the critical scheduling functions. The first advice definition means that before the body of any function described by critical() is executed, entrance to the critical section is requested by calling enter(). Similarly the second advice causes the call on leave() after the critical section is left.
Both advice definitions are encapsulated in a named modular unit, which is an aspect. Besides the advice definitions, aspects can (similar to classes) store and manage state information, which is also accessible by the advice code bodies. The AspectC++ compiler (resp. aspect weaver) expands the advice code at the specified join points, it interweaves functional and non-functional code. That is to say, the preemption building block shown in figure 4 is automatically generated from the aspect program depicted in figure 5 . Scheduling functions which are critical in an preemptive environment remain fully reusable. Every single point of invocation of these functions is considered a join point where synchronization code is automatically inserted in order to make preemptive scheduling work.
By turning the design of the PURE nucleus family into an object-oriented implementation using C++ and by enforcing domain-specific configuration decisions with AOP on the basis of AspectC++, a software product line was the outcome. The individual products of this product line scale with respect to the functions they provide to an application program. This is shown by the numbers of table 1, which specifies the memory footprints of the respective nucleus instances. The individual products were created from a program family and, thus, share a lot of commonalities depending on their level of abstraction in the functional hierarchy ( fig. 4) 
Conclusion
In PURE, architecture is considered a non-functional property of an operating system, as is synchronization, protection, isolation, and sharing. In addition to these domain unspecific non-functional properties, PURE also addresses domain specific non-functional properties of embedded systems such as energy, timeliness, and dependability. Feature modeling is used to express the commonalities of and differences amongst the various members of the PURE family. The instantiation of a specific application-aware PURE configuration is controlled by a feature model and supported by a feature-based configuration tool. Crosscutting concerns of non-functional properties are dealt with by means of aspectoriented programming (using AspectC++) and automated aspect weaving.
The PURE development shows that the design and implementation of highly reusable and yet specialized operating-system abstractions or functions must not be a contradiction in terms. Key to success was understanding an operating system as a software product line. The outcome was a solution that scales with the demands of many embedded systems. PURE demonstrates that feature-based development of an operating-system family is a very promising approach in order to master the increasing functional complexity of embedded systems in spite of utmost resource scarceness.
